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Welcome back we hope you have had a  

lovely half term break.  

Learning Challenge 

 

Our topic this half term is ‘Once Upon a Time’. To 

start the topic off the children will be learning the 

story ‘Goldilocks and the Three Bears.’ We will 

retell the story using our small world characters 

and look at different sizes in Maths. We will also 

be looking at the story ‘The Gingerbread Man’. We 

will bake our own gingerbread men in class and will 

be retelling the story using role play.  

 

 

 
 

To end the topic we will be reading ‘Three Little 

Pigs’ and we will make different houses with various 

construction materials. I wonder which house will 

be the strongest?  

Winter 

The weather is becoming very cold, could you please 

make sure your child is sent to school with a warm 

coat every day. If you can also make sure that they 

have a hat, gloves and a scarf as they will be playing 

out every session.  

 

Lending Library 

 

Each Wednesday you and your child can use our 

Nursery Library. This is an opportunity for you 

to choose a book together that can be shared 

at home. The book will then need to be 

returned the following Wednesday so it can be 

exchanged.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you again for your continued support. Please feel free to speak to us if you have any questions. 

Miss Pickerden, Mrs Jackson, Mrs Tansley and  

Miss Scholls. 

Quick Reminders 

 

 Nursery closes Friday 14 February and   

re-opens on Monday 23rd February 

 Please make sure all items of clothing are 

named. 

 Please remember to contact us if your 

child is poorly and unable to attend school. 

Tel No: 01274 772175.  

 Nursery Opening Times:  

Morning  

8.30 - 11.30am (doors will open at 11.15am). 

Afternoon 

12.15 - 3.15pm (doors will open at 3.05pm). 

 

 

 


